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INTRODUCTION
iologists, as well as demographers and anthropologists, are interested in lifetime reproductive patterns, in sex differences, and in
ecological correlates uf behavior. The questions asked are likely
to diverge somewhat, because the underlying paradigms differ significantly. Demographers tend to focus on population performance, biologists on variance in individual reproductive performance. For example, the
classic demographic transition model gives central importance to correlations in fertility and mortality; the question is whether fertility decline occurs
in the context of mortality decline/survivorship increase (e.g., Knodel 1986,
Livi-Bacci 1986). Livi-Bacci (1986) and others have found that fertility declines are typically led by households of prominent or high-status individuals.
Lesthaeghe and Wilson (1986) proposed that economic factors influence fertility shifts. Although they restricted their argument to considerations of
mode of production (i.e., labor-intensive farm production), their argument
may be extended to the question of resource Level and type. Evolutionary
approaches converge on these questions and raise other questions not widely
seen as relevant to demographic approaches; several relatively common patterns are not predicted by any current demographic theory, but are predicted
by theory in evolutionary and behavioral ecology.
In most demographic approaches (for exceptions, see e.g., Voland 1990,
review by Borgerhoff Mulder 1!291),specific proximate correlations, such
as the role of age at marriage, age at last birth, and interbirth interval as
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they affect fertility, are explored. “Why” questions of ultimate function
(Williams 1966; i.e., impact on relative reproductive success) are not raised,
or are deferred. “Why” questions have two principal forms in biology: proximate triggers or correlates (e.g., age at marriage, common in demographic
approaches) and ultimate selective causes (impact on lineage persistence).
These two approaches are not alternatives, but complementary. Most demographic approaches to causal analysis involve what evolutionary biologists would call proximate triggers. To paraphrase Bateson (1982), we cottld
take a piece of machinery, animate or inanimate, and learn an enormous
amount about exactly how it was assembled, and still not understand what
it was for, or how the design had evolved. Similarly, we can, as do most
demographic studies, examine the particulars of reproductive performance
(e.g., starting, stopping, spacing, how trends spread) without ever asking
whether the particular behaviors or trends, in specific environments, are
advantageous or disadvantageous for their bearers, in terms of net lifetime
reproductive success and lineage persistence. Here, ! want to focus on the
less studied sec.’ XIquestion.
Using this framework I examine several phenomena, including sex differences in resource contrc! and reproduction, sex ratio and mother’s age,
and influences on inter-birth intervals. These represent questions for which
demographic and evolutionary theory offer different levels of explanation,
or for which demographic theory, concerned as it is with population patterns,
has no guidance, but for which predictions arise out of the evolutionary and
behavioral ecological paradigm. This paper analyzes the reproductive patterns of a sample of mid-19th century Swedish men and women living in
seven parishes, addressing survivorship, marriage, remarriage, marital versus nonmarital fertility, survivorship of children, and age effects as these
varied for people of different status, living in different parishes.

AL

E

A behavioral ecological approach makes several predictions about fertility,
mortality, male-female differences in lifetime reproductive patterns, and
about how these are predicted to differ in various environments. The return
curve for reproductive success gained per unit of resources or status acquired
differs for mating and parental effort (e.g., Low 1978, 1990a). Mating effort,
typical of mammalian males, has a large fi:ved cost; then the curve may rise
steeply; additional matings cost re!+;ely little. For example, a red deer
male, even to try for a first mating, must grow large (involving a cost of
delayed maturation), grow antlers, and fight for dominance and control of
good feeding grounds. The initial cost is great; the cost associated with each
individual mating is smah. For mammalian mothers, each offspring costs
approximately as much parental effort as any other, and the maximum possible number of offspring is likely to be lower than for males.
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In mammals, including many human populations, males, while having
the same average number of offspring as females, experience more variance
in reproductive performance. Resources, status, and power co-vary with
reproductive success f-r males; for females, survivorship (number of reproductive years) is most important (e.g., Glutton-Brock et al. 1982, Le
Boeuf and Reiter 1988). Because male variance is high, great expenditure
and risk-taking may be profitabIe (e.g., Low 1988; I989a, b; 199Oa,b, c).
Men in most societies for which there is information use resources to gain
reproductively. In many societies, men’s increase in reproductive success
is accomplished through polygyny-additional
wives. In 10 of 12 societies
reviewed by Hill (1984), resource control enhanced reproductive success.
In some societies the relationship is quite straightforward: in the Turkmen,
Irons (1979a, b) found that richer men had more wives and more children
than poorer men. Borgerhoff Mulder (1988, 1990) found that in the African
Kipsigis, richer men married younger wives (of higher reproductive value,
Fisher 1958) R.mdproduced more children than poorer men, although with
the introduction of western technology and medicine, differentials were reduced. In many traditional societies (Betzig 1986), there are formal reproductive rewards associated with status: high-ranking men have the right to
more wives, and ha\ e significantly more children than others. Even in societies such as the Yanomamb, in which few physical resources are owned,
achieved status (Chagnon 1988) and male kin available for coalitions represent a resource, so that men manipulate kinship terms in ways that make
more women available for mates and powerful men as partners (Chagnon
1982), so that reproductive success is uneven. In the Ache, too, good hunters
have more children than other men (Hill and Kaplan 1988a, b). Wealth correlates with reproductive success on Ifaluk (Turke and Betzig 1985). Even
in “monogamous” societies, monogamy may be far from absolute. In the
Kalahari Bushmen, living in a resource-limited environment, five percent
of the men, the best hunters, still manage to have two wives (Lee 1979). In
other monogamous societies, such as the one considered here, I will argue
that men of high status or great resources manage to accomplish the same
ends through marrying younger women and remarrying more often than
others.
Current Western technological societies show more ambiguous data:
Daly and Wilson (1983) found that fertility correlated with men’s income in
1970 census data. Further, there is some evidence that men in industrial
“monogamous” societies remarry more than do women, with resulting increased variance in men’s reproduction- effective polygyny (Essock-Vitale
1984). On the other hand, Vining (1986), using proyy measures such as educSltion (rather than income) argued that there was a negative correlation
between wealth and fertility. It is of some interest, therefore, to explore
ecological patterns of fertility during the demographic transition, to see if
the resource-reproduction correlations seen in traditional societies disappear.
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The behavioral ecology of reproduction in other mammals, and in pre-industrial societies, lead to some general predictions about sexual dimorphism
in resources and reproductive patterns in a society such as nineteenth century Sweden, If resource control varies among men (e.g., with occupation
or land ownership), and reproductive value (Fisher 1958) varies among
women (with age), then nonrandom patterns of marriage and fertility are
likely to result.
Nineteenth century Sweden was largely agricultural, with emerging protoindustrialization (Mendels 1981): geographically scattered market activity
which involved transforming raw materials into “made” commodities, but
with a large part of the labor force working part-time or at home. The family
could fidnction as a form of economic enterprise (see also Flandrin 1979,
Habbakkuk 1955). Such protoindustrialization tended to develop in regions
combining an underemployed, land-poor population, with access to urban
markets (e.g., Tilly 1978). In Sweden, protoipdustrialization was probably
related :o land enclosure and inheritance changes during the nineteenth century (Jiirberg 1975). The economic changes have been characterized as drastic (J&berg 1975). At the beginning of the nineteenth century, more than
80% of Sweden’s population was employed in agriculture (J&berg 1975),
and agricultural production was barely enough to support the population;
until 1830, Sweden depended largely on imported grain.
By 1800, Sweden had a population of 2.3 million; from 1800-1830 the
population had increaseci by 23%, and from 1I83nU1860 by 34% to a total of
3.9 million (J&berg 1975). Land reform, economic development, and rapid
population growth combined to create great changes in people’s lives. These
changes were far from uniform, however. Population growth was greatest
in southern and western Sweden and in Norriand, and lowest in eastern and
central areas. Since the economic bases differed geographically also, and
growth in those economic bases varied, it is not surprising that people’s
reproductive lives might differ, and that changes in reproductive life might
differ geographically also. Low (1989b, 1990b) and Low and Clarke (1991a,
b) have examined some aspects of this variation for men.
In Sweden, marriage followed the “European” pattern, with women
marrying for the first time in their early- to mid-twenties, and hEen in their
late twenties. Age-specific fertility was not closely linked to marriage age
(Low and Clarke 1991a). At marriage the new couple typically set up their
own independent household; a relatively high proportion of individuals never
married (LOW1989b, 1990b). From 1686 to approximately 1810, the nobility
practiced “fideicommiss,” or male primogeniture, with the constraint that
the eldest son must continue the practice (Malmstriim 1981, Inger 1980).
Until 1845, sons inherited tw!ce as much as daughters in cases of intestancy;
later, daughters had equal inheritance rights, although sons had first choice
of the land and goods which were to be their inheritance, and sons could
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purchase their sisters’ inheritance from them (Lo-Johansson 1981, Inger
1980). This meant that disputes occasionally arose over the value of the
exchanged inheritance items; purchasing needed land from a sibling could
prove economically onerous, but also siblings sometimes complained that
they did not receive fair value (not uncommon elsewhere in Europe; see
Habakkuk 1955).
Even after the shift from fideicommiss, and even after legally equal
inheritance rules for both sons and daughters, inheritance was often biased
by birth order (see Gaunt 1987, Low 1989b, 1990b), and a bias favoring the
first son was perhaps more evident in the no-them areas. Legal agreements
father ceded his land to one (usually the eldest) of his sons before
typically in return for room, food, and certain other rights, were
common. But as Gaunt (1987) notes, during the nineteenth century the payelivered to the retiring father increased in size, and receiving a farm
became an economic burden (see also Smith 1973). Indeed, default was
common (Gaunt 1977), and Gaunt (1983) cites contemporary jokes about
arsenic as “retirement medicine.” Thus, some tension probably existed both
within and between generations over resources.
Even such a brief overview suggests that in several important ways
resources might well affect reproductive patterns differently for men and for
women in this society, as in so many others.

Predictions From the Behavioral Ecological
1. Fisher’s (1958) concept of reproductive value was used by Keytitz
(1985: 142-161) to make predictions about migration, contraception, and
population growth; it is also useful in understanding trends in marriage age
and remarriage rates. Reproductive value, derived from age-specific fertility
ality rates, is defined as the probable number of daughters a female
will have in the rest of her life. It thus encompasses age-specific fertility and
survivorship functions. Although reproduction was overwhelmingly within
marriage in this sample, women’s ages at marriage and age-specific fertility
are not tightly linked (Low and Clarke, 1991a). Marriage probably served
both reproductive and economic functions (cf. Goody 1983), and reproductive and economic gains codd: perhaps, be traded. if women’s reproductive
value was important biologically in mate choice (though ii need not have
any perceived importance to people themselves), several predictions foiiow:
(a) Women should tend to marry for the first time at younger ages than men.
(b) Marriage rates for women should fall quickly as reproductive value declines.
(c) Fewer widows than widowers should remarry, and women should remarry at younger ages than men.
ifference in age between spouses should increase in second and

subsequent marriages, as men marry younger (higher reproductive value)
women.
(e) The fertility of men’s second marriage s should be greater than the fertility
of women’s second marriages, as they marry relatively younger women
in second and subsequent marriages.
2. If reproductive value, linked to age, is important for women, while
resource control is more important than age for men, women’s reproduction
ts likely to correlate less well than men’s with wealth, power, or status (see
Prediction 4 for the comparable prediction for men). Instead, even in a cub
tural milieu such as nineteenth century Sweden, in which marriage ages are
late, and divorce and remarriage are low, women who marry earlier are likely
to have higher lifetime fertility than women who marry later; death and men’s
remarriage will dilute correlations between spouses.
3. When the resource base is extensive, pressure on it is limited, and
individuals can acquire plentiful resources, men with greater resources
should produce more children than those with fewer resources. This prediction will not hold when the role of children is itself that of a resourcelabor to acquire land (cf. Johansson 1987). However, in nineteenth century
Sweden, access to health care was relatively egalita-!an, and, while sons
often worked on a father’s farm, there is no evidence that sons’ labor assisted
parents in obtaining additional land above that used fcx the sons themselves.
4. Because of the interplay of resource (male) and reproductive (female)
values, mer, controlling mere resources should be more hkely to marry, and
should marry younger women, than do men with fewer resources. T
if high reproductive value is seen as desirable, men with greater economic
resources may be able to command women with higher reproductive value
in the marriage market; one can also say that women with high reproductive
value are free to choose men with greater resources. A corollary is that men
with few resources might choose to marry older women with greater resources when they can, explicitly trading reproductive value for resource
value.
5. When a major nonpartible resource becomes limiting, family size
should decrease for resource-holding famihes, and family size should become more equal across the soc!e&. Thtts, if heritable resources are important to children’s (especially sons’) eventual success, as these resources
become restricted:
(a) Affected families seem likely to restrict family size to ensure effectiveness of remaming resources (if significant parental investment is required
for children’s success, as resources are constricted, and minimal required
investment does not decrease, the number of investments must increase).
(b) Migration rates should increase, and these rates should differ for sons
(but not daughters) of different status families, if sons’ success is more
dependent than daughters’ on resource control. Similarly,
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(c) Migration rates should increase for sons of different parity within resource-holding families. Sons not inheriting resources may succeed better
by ieaving the parish, rather than remaining ZP no~~source hold& aen
in their home parish. Thus, resource-holding sons should remain, using
their resources to enhance their lifetime success, as did their fathers, while
noninheriting sons should profit from “entrepreneurship” elsewhere.
6. For families with resources to bequeath, unequal distribution of resources among children may be an advantageous reproductive strategy (cf.
Hartung 1982, who found male-biased inheritance rules in polygynous societies-in which resources could be used to acquire additional wives).
Though this cannot be measured directly without examination of wills (cf.
Smith et al. 19&6),if resources are important to men’s reproduction, 7 Ilen
unequal distribution occurs, unequal reproduction shudld be seen with parity
(iiirth order) in sons but not daughters (e.g., Low 199Ob, Low and Clarke
1991a).
7. Men and women, if they use resouices differently, may well be affected differently by the number and sex of their siblings. That is, whenever
sons compete for heritable resources, as the number of brothers increases,
men’s reproductive success should drop, because parents’ abilities to endow
those sons decreases (e.g., Low and Clarke 199la). The evolutionary ecological equivalent of this hypothesis is that of local resource competition
(e.g., Alexander and Sherman 1977; n.b. in nonhumans, among males, the
“resource” is typically mates). Women, more likely to be called upon to
care for their siblings (“helpers at the nest,” e.g., Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984) or aging parents, might end up marrying later and having fewer
children as their number of siblings, regardless of sex, increases. Child care
might be expected to affect earlier-born daughters more strongly than laterborn, while care of aging parents might affect later-born daughters.
8. Because humars, like most mammals, have a polygynous evolutionary history reflected in physical dimorphism (males are larger than females, carried slightly longer in utero, nurse more and more frequently, and
overall, are more expensive energetically to produce), the longest inter-birth
intervals should be son-son.
9. There may well be a shift in sex ratio of children born to older versus
younger mothers. Ifolder mothers are in sufficiently good condition to invest
maximally, sons, with their potentially greater reproductive success (even
in “.monogamous” societies), should become more prevalent with increasing
age of mother; that is, as mothers come closer to the end of their reproductive
lives (and their reproductive costs and benefits converge on those of semelparity), they should invest more in each reproductive bout-make sons
(e.g., Williams 1966: 174). In most other nammais, females’ declining candition makes this impossible; if this is true for women (if older women are
in poorer nutritional condition), elder mothers should be more likely to give
birth to less costly daughters (Trivers and Willard 1973).

Analyses were done for the period 1824-1896. Data were obtained from the
Swedish Demographic Database, Umei University, Ume&, Sweden, which
contains, for seven nineteenth century Swedish parishes, computerized demographic and historical data derived from Lutheran Church examination
registers, birth and baptismal registers, marriage registers, migration register q, and death/burial registers (Demographic Data Base 1986). The structure of :he data makes it possible to do longitudinal analysis, following family
lineages, >!milar to the Ortissippenbuch used by Knodel (1988).
The sample for this study comprised ail male founders (n = 191) married
between 1824 and 1840 in seven parishes and all their male (n = 4035) and
female in = 386’9)biological descendants (Fig. 1, Table 1). The otiginal
sample was sttrrctured this way for other analyses (Low 1989b, 1990b; Low
ar.d C’larke 1991a, b; Lcw et al. 1991). Biological descendants were defined
as those whose parenthood, through birth or baptismal records, could be
reliably established; the estimate is thus conservative, sirire some records

FIGURE1. Location of the study parishes.
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Summary Reproductive Patterns for 3,867 Women and 4,035 Men Born in Seven Swedish parishes,
1825-1896 (Generations 2-S).

Parish

Sex

lBom

214

Locknevi

M

887

Gullholmen

E
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

:;
400
929
900
1291
1227
110
92
247
226
199
177

484
431
214
253
429
4441
519
537
59
4s
128
118
102
105

Tuna
Nedertomea
Svinnegarn
Trosa
Flennige

r14,R
227
:6O
187
191
302
267
381
340
17
13
49
39
38
40

NBC

R&o

Marr

2.6 + 0.2
3.3 +: 0.3
1.9 2 0.2
1.7 f 0.2
3.0 i- 0.2
3.3 -c 0.2
4.0 f 0.3
4.0 IC 0.2
1.8~0.6
1.1 * 0.4
2.9 2 0.7
4.1 * 0.6
2.1 2 0.7
2.0 2 6.6

2.1 c 0.2
2.5 + 0.2
1.6 f 0.2
2.2 i- 0.2
2.1 + 0.2
2.6 + 0.2
2.6 r 0.2
2.4 f 0.2
E.Oe0.4
0.7 f 0.3
2.0 -c 0.5
3.3 f 0.5
1.5 2 0.4
1.5 z 0.4

148
165
9s
107
194
200
188
195
i4
11
32
35
25
26

NBC,

Age
27.3
23.6
27.8
26.7
26.2
24.8
25.9
25.1
27.1
26.5
27.1
25.2
30.0
26.6

z
f
-c
‘2
i
r
r
+
?
+
+
+
+

0.4
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.4
1.3
0.9
1.0
0.9
1.4
1.0

3.7
3.9
4.0
4.3
3.7
3.9
5.4
5.4
2.9
1.8
3.7
3.8
4.8
4.3

r
&
r
t
f
+
c
c
rl:
r
+
c
2
+

0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.9
0.7
0.8
9.9

R&on
3.0
3.1
3.4
3.5
2.6
2.7
3.5
3.2
1.6
1.1
2.6
3.0
3.2
3.3

+
f
f
f
4
f
+
f
2
2
2
2
5
c

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.9

~14 = attained age of 18: ~14.R = attained I5 years, and the full reproductive history is available; NBC = number of children
born per woman ur man; R& = number of children living to age ten; Marr = number in the sample who married; Age =
average at mar&age. NBC and RSIO are restricted to individuals whose entire lives were spent in the parisn (no record loss).

might be lost, and some fathers of i!leg!timate children might not ackno-wledge them. This sample structure also means that not ail individuals could
be compared in all tests. For example, comparisons between women and
men required restriction to generations 2 and later, for no wtimen existed
in generation 1. Similarly, rhe new measures NBC and RSio (below), generated to examine lifetime fertility, had to be restricted to individuals completing their reproductive lives in the parish. Thus a woman who had two
children and =j;as aged 30 when the sample ended in 1896 wmk! k~. ixkied
from t.he calculation of
in calculations of age-specific fertility, but e.,4~-~--&d
lifetime fertility.
For all individuals in the sample, the following data were collected: birth
date, legitimacy status, parity (birth order), father’s best occupation, number
of marriages, age at first and any subsequent marriages, spouse’s identification, spouse’s best occupa;ion, number of children born, dates of children’s births and deaths, date of death or loss of record, and type of record
loss (kg., death or migration out of the parish). For men, it was possible in
addition to specify own best occupation.
Analyses included childhood and adult survivorship and mortality, and
measures of fertility. Childhood measures were categorized by father’s occupation or mother’s age at the child’s birth, depending on the analysis.
Adn!ts were defined as those individuals who survived to 15 years; 16 was
the youngest age at which an;’ woman in this sample married. Thus comparisons were for all men or women born reaching age 15, or all who married.
Percent nuptiality (percent of women over age 15 who were married)
was calculated, but because this study covered 73 years (1824-1896) and
was based on a cohort, rather thaq covering a short peficrl of time or sampling
all individuals resident in the parish at any moment, nuptlality was tracked

over the study period. Inter-birth interval was calciliated for each woman
who had more than one child.
The standard measure of age-specific fertility, summarizing the reproduction of women in different age categories, was calculated. Total Fertility
Rate, the sum of all age-specific fertility, and Net Reproductive Rate, the
average contribution of daughters by women, given fertility and mortality
schedules, were also calculated (here reported per thousand women; Palmore and Gardner 1983). Because these measures are based on mother’s
age at the child’s birth, and generation 1 contained only men, they were
calculated for generations 2-4. Many studies focus on families to analyze
fertility, but s&e remarriage and illegitimacy complicate these issues, and
since the hypotheses make different predictions for men and women, it is
important to consider some aspects of reproduction separately for individuals of the two sexes.
Standard demographic measures are designed to allow predictions about
populations, but they have several dficuities for a study such as this. These
measures are based on women, and any assumptions for men or families
ignore death, divorce, and remarriage. Because they are aggregate measures,
they might vary depending on the relative representation of sub-groups, if
sub-groups behave differently. Further, the strength of inter-group differences is difficult to assess, be:;‘:xuseintra-group variation is not reflected in
the aggregate statistics.
Because the focus of thi;, study is individual and familial patterns, new
measures reflecting variance ;nd allowing for the testing of strength in intergroup differences were used in addition to standard measures. I was able to
measure for many individuals actual lifetime fertility (NBC: number of biological children, i.e., children born to the individual). This measure is analogou to NRR (while measuring offspring, rather than daughters, it takes
aternal survivorship into account, unlike TFR); however, it is based on
individual patterns, and carries a variance. In addition, the survivorship (SIO)
and mortality rates of the children of a parent to age ten, and the resulting
number of children alive at age ten (R&,-J were calculated. IdeaIly, one would
like to calculate these two measures to children’s marriages, but the social
circumstances were that many children moved out of the family, taking jobs
in other households (sometimes even in other parishes) much earlier than
they married, so that ambiguous cases could result. Thus, age ten was chosen
as an age on the threshold of adult independence.
The measure R&O is a reflection of “net success” for each individual,
the result of the interaction of other measures analyzed here: age at marriage,
age at birth of first child, marital fertility, inter-birth interval, and childhood
survivorship. It is a summary measure reflecting an individual’s net reproductile success as a function of his or her particular fertility and survivorC, R&o, and survivorship rates of children were calculated per
mother or father, rather than as population averages. Such measures are
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important in making comparisons among individuals, family lineages, or reproductive strategies (cf. Williams 1966; Hughes 1986; Low 1989b, 199Ob).
NBC and R&o were calculated for every individual reaching 15 for
whom full records were available. Both NBC and RSro tend to be somewhat
lower than hypothetical measures such as TFR, because some individuals
died before completing their full potential reproductive lifespans. If there is
any difference in the reproductive patterns of people who leave the parish
and those who stay, NBC and R&o will also differ from NRR (or rather,
NRR times 2). NBC and R&o were restricted to those adults living their
lives within the parish. Age-specific fertility, NRR, and TFR do not require
this restriction.
These new measures reflect somewhat different aspects of reproductive
behavior, and can deepen our understanding, when added to TFR and NRR.
TFR is never assumed to be a very realistic reflection of population growth;
it will always overestimate growth. NRR, by assigning average age-specific
fertility mortality for adult age classes, may come somewhat closer; because
it measures only daughters, age-specific or lifetime biases in sex ratio can
be problematic. Neither measure gives any reflection of variability within
any class, as NBC and RSro do. Further, such variation can be important
not only in comparing categories (age or occupation, for example) but also
when the average behavior is not close to the modal behavior (i.e., when
t?e distribution is skewed). Thus, when Low and Clarke (1991a) compared
reproductive patterns in four parishes, using the same sample to derive each
measure, the rank order of the parishes changed, depending on whether the
standard or individually-based measures were used.
Survivcrship was analyzed in two ways. For comparisons bettivten the
sexes (restricted to generations 2 and greater), or comparisons hy marital
status or occupation, survival analysis (BMDP: 11) was used. Sometimes
differences are more pronounced early or late in life. Both generalized Wilcoxon (Breslow) and Savage (Mantel-Cox) results are given. The generalized
Wilcoxon (Breslow) test gives greater weight to events early in life; the
generalized Savage test (Mantel-Cox) weights events more evenly (and thus
may be influenced by differences at the end of the period, when fewer individuals remain). For comparing the net reproductive success (R&O) of
different categories, the contribution of within-family survivorship (SIO),as
well as fertility (NBC) was assessed. Thus, sometimes net family size (R&O)
did not change between generations or when occupations were compared,
but (compensating) differences in both fertility and survivorship existed.
Average survival and reproductive patterns frequently vary among different occupations (e.g., Eriksson and Rogers 1978; Rogers 1980; Haines
1985), though with aggregate measures, the strength of these differences is
difficult to assess. To reflect occupation, the approximately 10,000 OCCUpational codes derived by Erik Soderlund (Swedish Demographic Data Base,
Haparanda, Sweden) were clustered into five categories: upper middle class
(those with several servants, ownership of factories or large businesses, and/

or large amounts of land); lower middle class (e.g., small businessmen, artisans, professional soldiers, with one or a very few servants), blinder (farmers who owned their land), torpare (farmed, had a long-term to lifetime
interest in the land, but could not will it; cf. cottars); statare (migrant farm
laborers) and proletariat (household servants, retired servants, indigent
poor) were lumped as a fifth category. These categories approximate the
standard classification for upper and lower middle class and farmers, although for most studies (e.g.. Brsndstriim 1984), the torpare are lumped in
with household servants and statare as proletariat. For most analyses, occupation was treated as categorical, but for comparisons of “best” occupation, the standard assumption was used: for example, if a man was a
torpare during one period, and a bonde during another, the “best” occupation was listed as bonde. Women in nineteenth century Sweden typically
had no independent occupation after marriage, and their occupations prior
to marriage (most commonly piga, household maid) never exceeded their
father’s occupation in status. Thus the higher-status occupation, own-orhusband’s, own-or-father’s, was used; these overwhelmingly reflected husband’s or father’s occupation.
Statistical analyses were done using the MIDAS and BMDP statistical
packages on the Michigan Terminal System. For analysis of marital and
occupational patterns, the sample was restricted to individuals surviving past
age 15, in order to separate the effects of childhood mortality from effects
of occupational status, age at marriage, and other adult measures. Analysis
of variance was restricted to problems (e.g., survivorship rate within the
family, comparisons of inter-birth intervals) for which data were continuous
and normally distributed (Conover 1980). Although ANOVAs are typically
used for analysis of number of children, the distribution is clearly non-normal
(i.e., many more families have one child than have the maximum number),
so the Kruskal-Wallis statistic (Conover 1980) was calculated.

Total fertility rate for all wbjmen, percent nuptiality, age-specific fertility,
and the individual fertility measures NBC, I?&,, and within-family survivorship rate varied among the parishes (Low and Clarke 1991a). These differences may reflect aspects of economic and resource variation among the
parishes. Only four parishes, Nedertornei, Tuna, Locknevi, and Gullholmen, had sample sizes sufficient for separate analysis.
Nedertornei, the most northern parish (Fig. l), had at all ages the highest age-specific fertility (Fig. 2), the highest total fertility rate, but a net
reproductive rate comparable to other parishes (Low and Clarke 1991a).
NedertorneH was a poor farming parish, with low-nutrient and somewhat
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FIGURE2. Age-specific fertility and reproductive value are useful for finding different patterns. Reproductive value, a function of women’s age-specific fertility and
age-specific mortality, may have importance in marriagepatterns. Peak age at marriage is shown; it never follows the peak of reproductive value, but is not linked to
age-specific fertility (e.g., see Locknevi, in which women marryearly, but show late
peak fertility). See text for further discussion.

acidic soil, and short summers. Throughout the first half of the nineteenth
century, the Finnish habit of feeding infants on cow’s milk rather than nursing was common (Brandstrom 1984). As a result, infant mortality was high
(Fig. 3), and inter-birth intervals were short. The average lifetime completed
fertility of all women 15 and older was the highest of any parish (Table 1);
however, because infant mortality H as high, the number of children surviving to age ten was little higher that, in other parishes (Table 1). Similar
patterns are apparent for married women (Table 1; Low and Clarke 1991a).
Tuna parish was a farming parish in central Sweden (Fig. I). Its population rose from approximately 1200 to approximately 3300 during the nineteenth century. It experienced rapid industrialization during the study period. Many men worked in the iron foundry (Matfors Bruk) as well as
farming, and this influenced patterns of family size and migration (Low and
Clarke 199lb). TFR and NRR were more moderate than in Nedertorned
(Table 1; Low and Clarke 199la). Women’s age-specific fertility was rather
constant from ages 25 to 39 (Fig. 2). Fifty percent of all marriages occurred
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FIGURE3. Survivorship of children born in the fcur largest parishes. Nedertomeb,
in which fewer children were breast-fed, had the lowest survivorship rate. In all
parishes, the survivorsh;? of girls was higher than that of boys.

between women’s ages 25-29. Eighty-one percent of all women for whom

full reproductive histories exist married, although at any one time, the maximum percent of women residents and over 15 years old who were married
was 60%. The average lifetime completed fertility (NBC) of all women over
14 was approximately 3.3; the number of children surviving to age ten (RSd
was 2.6 (Table 1).
Locknevi parish was similar to Tuna parish economically, although
probably more limited: a farming parish with a sawmill that flourished in the
early part of the nineteenth century (Gerger and Noppe 1980). Farming opportunities were limited, however, to a large North-South valley of arable
land, and during the nineteenth century the population rose, then declined
(Demographic Data Base, Basstatistik; Low and Clarke 1991a). Large property owners and upper middle class families appear to have sold properties
and led the out-migration (Low 1989b), so that landholdings became progressively smaller. Fertility patterns for women were rather similar to those
in Tuna parish (Table 1; Fig. 2). Women married relatively young in Locknevi (Table 1); however the age-specific fertility (all women) peaked somewhat later, at age 35-39. The long delay between peak age at marriage (age
20-24) and peak fertility (age 30-35) suggests that fertility was delayed
(Fig. 2; cf. Knodel 1988).
Gullholmen is an island parish (Fig. 1). Here, most people earned a
livelihood by fishing, and the catches could vary considerably from year to
year. Tn the face of this economic uncertainty, people married rather late.
There was little difference in status, as reflected by occupational codes. The
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average age at marriage for women was 26.7 years, and the percent of women
marrying was relatively low: of all women for whom full reproductive histories are available, 42% married. TFR and NRR were slightly lower than
in Locknevi; population growth through the period was slow (Low and
Clarke 1991a). Age-specific fertility peaked sharply at 30-34 years (Fig. 2).
Although women’s completed lifetime fertility was low (Table l), survivorship of children was high, and the number of children reaching age ten was
quite high (Table 1; also see Low and Clarke 1991a). In fact, the number of
children alive at age ten for married individuals was the highest of the four
parishes (Low and Clarke 1991a).
It is tempting to speculate that women’s late age at marriage, low rate
of marriage, and low overall fertility (though high, late marital fertility) in
Gullholmen arose from the uncertainty of income from fishing. Sundbarg’s
(1904: 675-676) summary of the quintals of fish (mostly herring) exported
from Bohuslan (including Gullholmen) for the years 1877-1903 shows a coefficient of variation of 1AM,rather high. However, we have no data on fertility
early in the century, and actual fisheries catch records from the period in
this study would be helpful. Similarly, in Nedertornea, while the way in
which children were fed (BrSindstriim 1984) was clearly the cause of the high
infant death rate, it is not clear what links high mortality to high fertilitywhich is cause and which effect, what proximate mediators (no lactation
amenorrhea, delibersiz attempts to replace children) were in operation.
Some preliminary inferences are possible, however.

In this study, 1745 males lived to be at least 15 years old. Of these, 1435
married, at an average age of 27.5 years, For men, occupational status and/
or land ownership were likely to be the most important predictors of reproductive behavior (Prediction 3; Low 1989b, 199Ob;Low and Clarke 1991a).
Patterns varied among parishes, however, and with historical events. For
example, in Locknevi Parish, but not in other parishes, during the decade
1841-1850, few people in the sample married, and their fertility was lower
than for individuals ma.rried in other decades (Low 1989b). Examination of
historical documents (Uterstrom 1957) revealed that a series OTdifficult agricultural years succeeded each other in Locknevi during that decade. In
Locknevi, men’s best occupation was associated with differential likelihood
of marrying (Low 1989b). Sixty-four percent of statare and proletarian men
failed to marry, compared to thirty-four percent of lower middle class men.
Early in the study period, both the number of children born during a man’s
lifetime and the number of those children surviving to age ten varied significantly with a man’s best occupational status: both decreased with decreasing status (Low 1989b). Prices rose (I&berg 1972), purchasing power
remained low (Low and Clarke 199lb); and the fertility of richer men (here
defined as upper middle class, lower middle class, and bonder) declined to
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that of poorer men (torpare, statare, and proletariat; also see LOW198%
ILowand Clarke 199la). Aggregate analyses also suggest that fertility foIlowed economic conditions (Low and Clarke 199%). Similarly, Wrigley and
Schofield (1981) noted that marriage rates and fertility in England followed
agricultural and economic conditions to some extent.
More resource-holding men in all parishes married younger women than
nonresource holding men (Prediction 4; n = 1413, X = 25.4 1 5.7 versus
26.3 + 6.4, t = 2.6, p = 0.009). In a similar study, Voland and Engel (1990)
attributed this to female choice; however we term it, it is clear that a core
relation exists between men’s resource value and women’s reproductive
value. In this study, the difference is not simply linear: upper-midd!e class
men married women 24.5 years old on average, lower-middle class men
married women 25.0 years old, bonder married women 25.7 years old, torpare married women 26.9 years old, statare and proletariat married women
25.5 years (ANOVA: n = 1411; d.f. = 4, 1406; F = 4.87; p = 0.0007). The
fact that tot-pare married older women is intriguing in light of Drake’s (1969)
report of torpare during the same historical period in Norway explicitly
stating that they sought older women as wives, women who had accumulated
household goods and acquired the skills for managing households. Similarly,
Mitterauer and Sieder (1982) found that journeymen occasionally married
the widows of their tradesmasters in Austria. Thus, while we predict women
to marry at younger ages than men in general (Prediction l(a), and men with
considerable resources can marry (younger) women with high reproductive
value; men with few resources may explicitly trade reproductive value for
economic value in a wife (Prediction 4 corollary). This is further reflected
by the contemporary view that daughters of upper-middle class men were
considered women (marriageable) at eighteen years, while daughters of
poorer men were not considered marriageable until years later, in their midto-late twenties (Drake 1969). Hughes (1986) found similar patterns with
men’s wealth and women’s reproductive v;u;cne.
Comparing spousal ages in men’s first and second marriages, the mean
difference in spouses increased (Prediction l(d)): for men married more than
once, the age difference in the first marriage was +0.45 years, while the
age difference in the second marriage was - 10.6 years (n = 121, t = 9.91,
p < 0.0004). That is, when men remarried, they tended to marry not women
of their own age, but younger women (again, of higher reproductive value).
This undoubtedly contributed to the greater fertility of mcn*s second marriages, compared to women’s (below).
Patterns varied between the first and second generations (Low 1989b,
1990b), among parishes, and even among decades of marriage within the
second generation. Whenever sufficient variation in resource base existed,
men’s reproductive success correlated with resources (Prediction 3). In
Locknevi Parish, during the first generation (men married 1824-1840), men’s
reproductive patterns varied with their occupational status (LOW 1989b).
Little occupational mobility was apparent for men, This would suggest, other
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things being equal, that the reproductive differentials would accumulate over
time. However, by the second generation in the sample, during the period
of apparent resource constriction in Locknevi parish as land became scarcer,
and parcels became smaller, reproductive differentials associated with occupation disappeared. Family size and rate of production of children decreased during this period as well, reflecting the resource constriction (Low
1989b; Low and Clarke 199la, b).
In Tuna Parish, men’s best occupation was associated with differential
likelihood of marrying (Low and Clarke 1991a). In this parish, as others,
marriage was important to lifetime reproduction. Married men had significantly more (acknowledged) children than unmarried men, and significantly
more children surviving to age ten (Low 199Ob;Low and Clarke 1991a). In
Tuna, land ownership records were available; landowners were more likely
to marry than nonlandowners (Prediction 4; Low 1990b), and they married
younger women (Prediction 4; Low 199Ob).Men who owned land had more
children than men who did not own land (Prediction 3); in part this was due
to the higher probability of marrying for landowners, but comparisons of
married men sustained this pattern (Low 199Ob).Voland (1990) also found
that the family lineages of landed peasants in Germany consistently fared
better than the population mean.
These patterns are consislent with the hypothesis that resources contribute to reproductive success (Hypotheses 3,4,6; Low 1989b, 1990b), but
not consistent with the children-as-resources/producers hypothesis (Hamme1 et al.. 1983, Johansson 1987, and others). If children were perceived by
parents as producers in agricultural work, not only land owners but land
workers (e.g., tot-pare, statare) they should have larger families. Landowners
had larger families no matter what the economic times; and landowners’
family size showed less variance than that of nonlandowners (Low and
Clarke 199lb). Perhaps land ownership provided a buffer against hard times.
In Tuna, men who owned large amounts of land often had landless sons
as well as sons who also owned land. Earlier-born sons were most likely to
remain in the parish, to own land as adults, to marry, and to have more
children than their later-born, landless brothers (Prediction 6; Low 1990b;
see Boone 1986, about similar problems of unequal investment in, and SUCcess of, sons of wealthy medieval Portuguese families). Thus, reproductive
differences were associated with parity (b&h order) fx men (Prediction 6;
Low 1989b, 1990b; Low and Clarke 199la). If resources are important in
raising children successfully, parents face the problem of optimum allocation
of resources among their offspring, particularly when nonparrible resources
such as land are involved. It would not be surprising to find unequal distribution of resources among children following differences in sex and birth
order, despite Swedish legal constraints requiring equality of inheritance.
In Gullholmen, there was little variation in occupational status, probably
related to the limited land resources of the island and the dependence of
most men on fishing, a risky and unpredictable occupation. There were only
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men ad two proletariat men in the sample;
upper-middle clas,e GJMC)
,
thus these occupations were excluded from most analyses. Men’s SUrVivorship was related to their occupation (Low and Clarke 19%). In Generation 1, there was no pattern to a man’s occupational status and his age
at marriage; in Generations 2-4, lower-middle-class (LMC) men tended to
marry slightly later than bonder (Low and Clarke 1991a). The age at which
men first married was loosely related to lifetime fertility, in contrast to other
parishes (L,*;: and Clarke 1991a).
In Generation 1 in Gullholmen, a man’s occupation was related to the
number of children born during his lifetime, but not the number of those
children surviving to age ten; in generations 2-4, no differences were apparent (Prediction 3; Low and Clarke 1991a). Remarriage was not important
to men’s lifetime reproduction; only five men married more than once (maximum number of marriages = 2). Four of these five men were bonder (Low
and Clarke 1991a).
In Nedertornea, the interaction of resources and reproductive patterns
was complex, influenced by at least two sorts of historical particulars. First,
the occupational status measure shows a great range, but this is due to an
action by the central Swedish government early in the nineteenth century
in moving upper-level civil servants to the outpost town of Haparanda, to
shore up the local economy (e.g., Brandstrom 1984), and the reproductive
patterns of local families and immigrant families are not separable in these
data. Second, survivorship of infants was low, due to the habit of feeding
infants cows’ milk, which often was contaminated, rather than breast-feeding
them (Brandstrom 1984). In the 1840~~a doctor came to Haparanda, beginning 3 campaign to reinstitute breast feeding. Because he worked mainly
with upper-middle class families, and in the town of Haparanda rather than
the surrounding countryside, there is great variation in inter-birth intervals
survivorship; thus fertility and family size are tied to location, class,
and time. Location was not analyzable in this study. Thus, for this sample,
there were no significant differences in either fertility or children alive at
age ten (Low and Clarke 1991a). Brandstrom (1984), who was able to partition the effects of residence as well as class, found significant fertility and
survivorship differences with class in the predicted direction (Prediction 3),
and with residence (town versus countryside). Both of these differences
probably relate to the doctor’s “rounds”: principally in the town of Haparanda among upper middle class families, whose servants and friends also
benefited from his counsel. Neither Brandstrom nor Low and Clarke were
able to examine any relationships with land ownership and fertility.
Thus, for these four parishes, in Tuna and Locknevi, when resources
were apparently abundant, resource control correlated with fertility and children alive at age ten (Prediction 3). In Locknevi, when resources became
constricted (Gerger and Hoppe 1980, Low 1989b), migration increased and
reproduction fell (Prediction 5). In Tuna, there was no evidence of resource
constriction, and no decrease in fertility during the period (Low 1990b). In
three
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Gullholmen, there was little difference in either occupational status or fertility and family measures. In NedertomeA, no differences in fertility with
class existed in this study, but historical factors as well as resources may
enced fertility; in another study (Brandstrom 1984) which partie effects, occupational status was significantly related to fertility.
These differences may be further related to ecological and resource
es. In many areas in (mainland) southern Sweden, single crops dome economy. Rye and corn were major crops; corn was particularly
labor-intensive, intluencing broad sectors of the population. Bad harvests
created real hardships, reflected in prices and purchasing power. In the
north, agriculture was more mixed, and -was consistently supplemented by
nd forestry. Thus, failure of any particular crop was likely to have
t on people’s iives. Harvest and price information alone are insuITicient reflections of conditions in some areas (e.g., Low and Clarke
1991b). Sundin (1976), in an analysis of theft and penury in Sweden, found
that famines and high food prices were good predictors of theft in the counties
relying on one principal agricultural crop. However, in “mixed” counties
(e.g., Kalmar, which includes Locknevi Parish), the correlation was weaker.
In the northern “forest” counties (e.g., Vastemorrland, which includes Tuna
Parish, and Norrbotten, which includes NedertomeQ, forestry and ironworks as well as hunting and fishing supplemented agriculture, yielding a
diversified economy; in these counties, Sundin found no significant relationship among crop yields, cost-of-living indices, and theft rates. Thus, the
weaker patterns in the north are not surprising (Low and Clarke 1991b).

ration
ic conditions influenced overall migration patterns: in 1879, when
ruk (a major employer) closed in Tuna Parish, a great out-migration
nt, and for some years thereafter (involving the reopening of the
Bruk) migration fluctuated far more than in previous years (Low and Clarke
n this sample, unfortunately, the reproductive lives of migrants
be followed, and of course, the reproductive success of migrant
sons and daughters is important to the relative success of any lineage (e.g.,
see Voland 1990). The children of migrants to relatively new areas typically
show greater fertility than those to densely populated areas (e.g., Easterlin
et al. 1978).
Families responded differently to economic fluctuations. Migration was
related to father’s occupation (Prediction 5(b); Low 1989b, 1990b; Low and
Clarke 1991a. b; Clarke and Low in press), Sons and daughters of all other
classes than bonder were more likely to migrate (Clarke and Low in prep;
families of bBnder may have fewer options for movement because of ties to
the land). Men typically moved in search of work, while women moved to
join a future husband’s family (e.g., Low 1989b; Clarke and Low in press).
Within-family differences may influence probability of migration, perhaps

through differences in access to resources (informal primogeniture, sanctions against illegitimate births). Differences at the family level may not be
apparent at higher aggregate levels of analysis. When population-level analrnllp behaviors, differences and similarities beyses mask diversity in sub=g,u,
tween and within populations may be overlooked. Further, inappropriate
theories of causality may be derived (see Hawkes and Chamov 1988).
Perhaps related to the different causes of men’s and women’s migrations, parity was more important for menis migration than -women’s (Prediction 5(b); Low and Clarke 1991a; Low 1989b, 199Ob),and more specifically for sons of families with resources to bequeath. When fathers had
resources to bequeath (i.e., were UMC, LMC, bonder), earlier-born sons
were likelier to remain in the parish, and have larger families; when fathers
were torpare, statare, or proletariat, there were no such differences with
parity (Low and Clarke 1991a). Earlier-born sons of men with resources
were less like;_ $5 k~:e the parish, had more children, and had more children
alive at age ten, than later-born brothers. No parity-based pattern was apparent for sons of men with fewer resources to bequeath (Low and Clarke
1991a; also see Low 1989b, 199Ob). No pattern was apparent for daughters
with parity, regardless of father’s statics.

Of the 3867 women born in this sample, 1930 remained in the sample to age
IS. For 1037 women complete reproductive histories were available. For
these women, the average lifetime fertility (NBC) was 2.82 (range O-20);
the number of children alive at age ten (fainily size; R&o) was 1.7 (O-14).
Seven hundred and sixty women had at least one child; the family size for
these women averaged 3.9 (l-14). Patterns varied among parishes somewhat
(above, Table 1).
Seven hundred and thirty-nine women married, at ages ranging from
16-54 (a = 25.0 +- 4.94). This represents 71% of the women for whom
reproductive histories were available. Six hundred and thirty married women
had at least one child. Fertility was much higher for married than unmarried
women. Of 7626 births, 7267 (94.7%) were legitimate, 360 illegitimate, and
49 during the period of betrothal. Married women averaged 4.0 children born
and 2.5 children alive at age 10, compared to 0.7 born and 0.3 alive at age
ten for women who did not marry. This represents the effect of illegitimacy
rates that ranged from 1.3% (Gullholmen) to over 7% (Nedertomei and
Tuna).
Women married earlier than men (Prediction l(a); 25.0 + 0.2 years
versus 27.5 _+0.2 years; n = 1434, t = 9.75, p < O.OOOOl),
and only 4% of
women married after the peak of reproductive value (Prediction l(b); Fig.
2). Women who married bQ1
ma*1’
rer, not surprisingly, tended to have more chiidren during their lifetimes than women who married later (Prediction 2);
when marriage is important to realized fertility, age at marriage then becomes
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important. This, of course, raises the question of why, except in resourcerestricted (e.g., Locknevi) or unpredictable (e.g., Gullholmen) situations,
women do not marry earlier; social constraints (e.g., Goody 1983) or ecological factors (e.g., Low 199Od) seem likely. A complex of strategies is
evident (Table I, Fig. 2): in Locknevi marriage is early, but fertility is delayed; in Gullholmen, marz%ge is delayed.
Although marrir?,ge age does not determine reproductive value, which
derives from age-specific fertility and mortality patterns (lxmx in life tables),
marriage patterns certainly can influence reproductive value. In societies
like nineteenth century Sweden, in which marriage tends to be very late,
the peak of reproductive value can be delayed. Age-specific fertility and
mortality are not closely linked to marriage patterns in this sample (Fig. 2;
also Low 1989b, 199Ob; Low and Clarke 1991a).
The percent of childless marriages increased sharply for women married
after age 35 (Fig. 4). However, it is of interest that childhood survivorship
for children born to very young and older mothers results in a somewhat
different pattern fo;_ the percent of marriages resulting in no children surviving to age ten (Fig. 4); survivorship is lower among children born to
mothers less than 20 years old, and relatively better for children born to
mothers over age 35. Thus women who married earlier, while they produced
more children in their lives, tended to have lower survivorship rates of their
children than women who married later (n = 564, F = 2.8, p = 0.09); the
principal difference arose from lower survivorship of children born to women
aged 20 or younger (Fig. 4). In light of the late age at marriage in nineteenth
century Sweden, this correlation is of interest.

FIGURE4. The percent of marriages, by woman’s age at marriage, whish failed to
produce children (percent no NBC), or which have no children alive at age 10 (percent, no RS&. See text for further discussion.
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Women tended to have their first child shortly after marriage. For
women whose first child was born within marriage, the average interval
between marriage and birth was 1.67 + 1.86 years; that is, conception occurred in the first nine months. However, this pattern showed considerable
variance (e.g., Locknevi; Fig. 2; Low 1989b; Low and Clarke 1991a).
Women with average inter-birth intervals less than two years, as expected, tended to have more children than women with longer inter-birth
intervals (NBC: n = 566, KW = 133.3, d-f. = 1, p < 0.
= 36.8, d-f. = 1, p < 0.001). Short inter-birth
566,
e had impact on the survivorship of children. Children born two
Imay
years or less apart tended to survive less weli (57% surviving to age ten)
than those born two or more years apart (61%; n = 3192, d.f. = 1, X2 =
5.6. p < OAM),
Illegitimacy had important impacts for the mothers of illegitimate children. Women whose first child was illegitimate married for the first time
later t
ther women: 33.2 years versus 24.2 years (n = 1695, t = 17.1,
p -= 0.
), and had fewer children in their lives (4.9 versus 6.6; n = 1696,
t = 4.4, p < 0.00001).

Some major reproductive patterns (average number cf children, within-family survivorship rates) are, of course, constrained to b-z similar when women’s and men’s lives are compared. Others, like the age of marriage, variance
in reproductive success, and the rate and impact of remarriage, are not. The
age of marriage for men was greater than that for women (Prediction l(a)).
Women’s age at marriage varied less than men’s; this may also be related
to the concept of reproductive value. While women’s age at marriage varied
among parishes, and was not tightly linked to age-specific fertility (Fig. 2,
Table 1; also Low and Clarke MUa), marriages appeared to be constrained
by the peak of reproductive value: only four percent of women’s first marriages occurred after the peak of reproductive value (Fig. 2(b)). That is, if
a woman did not marry by the age of peak reproductive value (remarkably
consistent among parishes despite variation in several important patterns;
Low and Clarke 1991a), she was unlikely to marry. This correlation between
age at marriage might appear to be simpiy an artifact of late age at marriage;
there is only 2%-7% illegitimacy, so perhaps reproductive value simply does
not rise until most women are married. Yet the large proportitin of women
never marrying, the remarriage patterns of widows versus widowers, and
patterns in other societies (even in societies in which women marry very
early, well before reproductive value peaks, a woman who does not marry
by peak reproductive value has little chance ever to marry), all suggest a
more general pattern. Similarly, Kenrick and Keefe (in press) found that
preferences r’or a mate’3 age varied with life-history stage, related to reproductive and resource value.

Widows commonly remarry far- less frequently than widowers (Prediction l(c)), with no obvious demographic or economic explanation. Three
hundred and seventy-three men (26%) lost their wives; 131 of these (35%)
remarried. Gne hundred and forty-two women (1%) were widowed; thirtyone of these women (22%) remarried. Others (e.g., Knodel 1981; Rhode1
and Lyuch 1985) have found similar patterns, but found them puzzling, for
women’s economic value, like men’s, does not decline with age-however,
women’s reproductive value (RV) does decline, and the decline after peak
RV is a certainty (declining fecundability), rather than the risk of death which
causes lower-than-peak RV at early ages. Women remarried at earlier ages
than men @remtie = 36.3 * 1.91 years versus amale = 40.7 + 1.13 years),
and women’s probability of remarriage declined with age (see also Glick and
Lin 1986; Hill and Low in press). This pattern appears to be rather general.
In many societies, though the pattern can be slightly modified by the operant
sex ratio (Imhof 1981), a strong pattern exists: widows commonly remarry
far less frequently than widowers (e.g., Bideau 1980; Wolf 1981; Bikerman
1981; Cabourdin 1981; In&of 1981; Corsini 1981; Bideau and P-=nnud
b‘lrl...
1981); widows with dependent children remarry at an even lower rate (e.g.,
Griffith 1980; Bideau 1980; Corsini 1981; Bideau and Perrenoud 1981); and
widows commonly do not remarry at all when they are older (e.g., Cabourdin
1981). In contemporary society, also, these patterns persist (Glick and Lin
1986; Hill and Low in press).
For men, but not women, remarriage had important impacts on ferti!ity
(Prediction l(e)). For the 131 men who married two or more times, the
average number of children born in the first marriage was 3.0 (range O-lo),
and the average number born in second and subsequent marriages was 2.9
(O-12). Men who remarried thus had significantly more childrehl (NBC: n
= 1369, KW = 32.2, p c 0.00001) and children surviving to age ten (R!&:
n = 1369, KW = 16.7, p < 0.08001) than men who married only once. Of
the 31 women who remarried, the average number of children born in their
first marriage was 3.6 (range O-9); the average number of children born in
second marriages was 1.1 (O-4). The number of times a woman married was
unrelated either to her children born (NBC: n = 678, KW = 1.97, p = 0.16)
or children surviving to age ten (RSlo: n = 678, KW = 0.17, p = 0.68).
Forty-four percent of second marriages were childless for women, while
only twenty-one percent of second and subsequent marriages were childless
for men. Thus, women lost their spouses less frequently than men, but they
remarried much less frequently than men, and their second marriages were
less fecund. Because of women’s declining reproductive value, remarriage
had less impact on women’s fertility than on men’s,
For men, resources were important (above, Low 1989b; l!@ob:, Low
and Clarke 1991a); richer men could marry younger women and remarry
more often when their spouses died. For women, age at marriage was the
most important determinant of lifetime reproduction, and this showed no

significant patterns with father’s or husband’s resources (Low 1989b, 1990b;
Low and Clarke 1991a), because of death and remarriage patterns.

In many (principally polygynous) species, including humans, male offspring
are more expensive to raise than fe_male oRspring (Predictions 8, 9: e.g..
Trivets and Willard 1973; Daly and Wilson 1983): they are carried longer in
utero, they are larger at birth, they nurse more and more frequently, and
they are weaned later. Although many human societies, particularly nationstates, are currently monogamous (at least nominally, if not biologically),
there is little doubt that the evolutionary history of humans is that of polygyny, and male children do tend to be carried slightly longer than females,
and weigh more at birth. Trivers and Willard (1973) argued that in polygynous
species under such conditions, females in good nutritional condition should
be likelier to bear sons than daughters. Thus, pregnancies following closely
upon one another are predicted to be less likely to result in sons (cf. CluttonBrock et al. 1982).
The role of age in this relationship is complex. Any age-based version
of the Trivers-Willard argument hinges on the probable decline in mother’s
physiological condition (resources available to rear a successful offspring)
with age. In nonhuman species, and in many preindustrial societies and
developing countries, this is appropriate. Whenever the nutritional condition
of mothers does not decline with age, a male bias might be found in older
mothers (Prediction 9; Williams 1966). In fact, if a female’s condition is good,
a male bias is predicted to be profitable as a woman nears the end of her
reproduction-to
invest more heavily, with a greater potential reproductive
profit if successful (e.g., Mace 1990 reports male-biased sex ratios for older
female gorillas). That is, in polygynous iteroparous species, as a female nears
the end of reproduction, the more investment she should put into each reproductive bout-to make sons.
The overall sex ratio of children born to the women in this sample was
4035:3867 (1.04:1), typical of the slight male bias seen at birth in most societies. For births for which the sex of the child and the mother’s age were
known (n = 1927), there is a trend towards older mothers giving birth to
sons, and younger mothers giving birth to daughters; interestingly, this reflects almost exactly Williams’ (1979: Fig. 1) suggestion of an optimally
adaptive schedule for sex ratio with age for humans and other single-birth
species. Mothers less than 25 years 012 showed a sex ratio in their births of
89: 100, mothers 25-34 showed a ratio of 96: 100, while mothers aged 35 and
older showed a birth sex ratio of 120:100. Thus, there is evidence of a sexratio bias towards sons with increasing age, making it unlikely that older
mothers were in poorer physiological condition (Prediction 9; Fig. 5).
Voland (1984) examined the effect of father’s status on children’s survival in a nineteenth century German parish. The overall sex ratio of children
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FMWFtE5. As mother’s age increased, the proportions of sons born also increased,
although not linearly. See text for further explanation.

born was 0.998: 1, almost exactly even; the effect of mother’s age was not
analyzed. Examining deaths during the first year of hr’e due to parental neglect, Voland found status-related patterns. He noted that for farmers, daughters were likely to be considered less desirable than sons (cf. Johansson
1987, who found “excess female mortality” in aggregate data from Sweden,
pnd attributed it to neglect; but see Low et al. 1991); for other classes, the
reverse appeared to be true. First-year mortality followed the predicted patterns. Voland thus has evidence of uneven parental investment tied to the
perceived value of each sex for parents in different classes. Abernethy and
Yip (1990) found, in contemporary Tennessee, that the survivorship advantage of daughters disappearid w “3 increasing educational level of mothers
or parents, and for married versus unmarried mothers; that ia, sons in higherstatus families did better than others. Gaulin and Robbins (1991) have found
a series of other Trivers-Willard effects in contemporary U.S. society. They
examined interbirth interval, birth weight, and proportion of children nursed
as they related to income and the presence of an adult male in the household.
They found that as income increased, so did inter-birth interval and percent
breast-fed-for
sons, but not daughters. For all seven of their measures.
patterns differed for sons versus daughters-the lines crossed, with daughters getting relatively more from low-investment mothers, and sons getting
more from high-investment mothers.
In this sample, daughters survived better than sons during the first and

B.

s. Low

subsequent years in Tuna, Gullholmen, and Nedertornei. In Locknevi
(undergoing resource constriction), daughter and son survivorship curves
were almost identical (Low et al. 1991), a somewhat anomalous result. Fathers’ status made no differences to these curves, so no effect was demonstrable in this sample.

erv
In polygynous mammals, not only do male offspring typically cost more to
raise than female offspring, but later reproductive success varies more for
sons than daughters, and the most successful sons may have an order of
magnitude more offspring than the most successful daughters (e.g., LeBoeuf
and Reiter 1988, Clutton-Brock et al. 1986). Not only the mother’s condition
as it varies with age might matter (above), but the differential physiological
costs of sons versus daughters might influence inter-birth intervals (Prediction b).
Most mammals for which these calculations are made are seasonal
breeders (e.g., red deer and elephant seals); thus the birth of a son, for
example, means a more frequent “miss” in conception the following year.
Human females, however, are fertile throughout the year. For humans, it
may be important to distinguish between the costs imposed by nursing (which
would increase the time after a birth of the costly sex) and the costs during
gestation (which, if high, make the conception of the more expensive sex
likelier to be delayed, and would increase the time before conception of the
costly sex). This interaction, I suspect, makes it more difficult to separate
effects: does a son make any conception less likely for a longer period? If
so, sons should be followed by longer intervals. Does likelihood of conception of a (costly) son vary with a mother’s condition? If the latter, sons
should be born after longer intervals. In either case, boy-boy intervals should
be longest.
Demographic explanations of variability in inter-birth intervals tend to
focus on parental preferences for one sex (e.g., Knodel 1988). For example,
if parents are seeking to have a son, it is argued, they will try to conceive
again quickly after the birth of a daughter. In this case, the birth interval
after sons should be longest, regardless of the sex of the next child.
Considering only inter-birth intervals for which both the focai and previous child !ived to be at least one year (n = 1029), the average inter-birth
interval was long (34.31 +- 20.07 months). The longest inter-birth intervals
were boy-boy (Fig. 6; ANOVA, F = 4.19, p = 0.01). If the previous child
was a boy, the intervals to the current child were 32.4 months (girl) or 36.2
months (boy); if the previous child was ‘a girl, the intervals to the current
child were 33.9 months (girl) or 34.1 months (boy). The sex of the previous
child has no effect, suggesting that differences in intervals do not simply
reflect the cost of nursing a previous child (F = 0.063, p = 0.40). The sex
of the current child (F = 2.55, p = 0.031) and the interaction (F = 2.0; p
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Inter-birth interval and sex of children. Boy-boy intervals were significantly longer than all other combinations. Sex of the previous child was unimportant.

See text for further discussion.

= 0.016) are more important. Thus it does appear that tl~ greater physiological costs of carrying and rearing boys is reflected in inter-birth intervals;
it is not, apparently, simply the costs of nursing sons, but it seems possible
that the mother’s condition may influence the probability of conceiving a
son.

Demographers, anthropologists, and biologists are also interested in interbirth intervals as they affect lifetime fertility (e*g., Blurton Jones 1986, 1987
on optimality of birth spacing) and parental choices (e.g., Knodel 1988 on
starting, spacing, and stopping behavior). Other things being equal, women
who begin reproduction earlier will either have more children (with similar
inter-birth intervals) than other women, or will have longer inter-birth intervals (cf. Knodel 1988: 326). The greater a woman’s age at the birth of her
first child, then, the shorter inter-birth intervals (IBIS) will tend to be for
any given lifetime fertility. Given the limits imposed on women’s fertility
by menopause, the greater the number of confinements, the shorter interbirth intervals will tend to be. As women age and their fecundability declines,
IBIS should be longer. The greater the cost of each child to the mo:Aer (a
cost with ecological correlates), and the longer the period CVZTwhich that
cost is extracted (e.g., Turke 1989, 1990; Blurton Jones 1986, 1987, !989),
the longer inter-birth intervals should be. If coital frequency declines with
length of marriage or age, this could lengthen the IBI. Finally, if there is
any attempt by mothers in pre-contraceptive societies to stop having children

as they reach “desired” numbers, with some consequent failures, the interbirth interval preceding the last child should be greater than previous intervals (e.g., node1 1988: 323). Because several of these factors co-vary,
analysis can be difficult, and many analyses do noL take mother’s age into
account.
Inter-birth intervals vary among parishes (means: Locknevi, 36.1
months; Gullholmen, 32.0; Nedertornei, 27.2; Tuna, 36.5; ANOVA: d.f. =
3,4959; F = 80.12; p c 0.00001). Thus, regressions were run separately for
each parish, using the variables: order of child, mother’s age, total number
of confinements of the mother, whether the child was a last birth or not,
and interactions. Although all the regressions had significant slopes, in no
case was the total number of confinements or last child-versus-not a significant factor (percent variance explained, other factors held constant,
a-__*_,I
rann-4 from
O.@!%to OS%; p values ranged from 0.26 to 0.96). Mother’s
age at the child’s birth is important in all parishes exceyt Gullholmen (Table
2); in Gullholmen, the age at marriage is late (above) and the sample is small,
so little variation in mother’s age exists. Birth order of the child and the

Table 2.

Factors Affecting Inter-birth Intewal.
Variable

Partial

Locknevi
n = 277
r* = .34
p r .00001

Parish

constant
child order
(order)’
mother’s age
(mother’s age)’
(orderMane)

0.254
0.299
-0.206
0.313
-0.364

105.73
28.05
2.70
-9.10
0.95
- 1.62

2.94
4.31
5.16
-3.47
5.40
-6.44

0.004
<0.00001
<O.OOOOl
0.0006
<0.00001
<0.00001

Gullhomen
n = 158
r* = .31
p < .00001

constant
child order
(order)*
mother’s age
(mother’s age)*
(order)$age)

0.064
0.161
- 0.024
0.097
-0.157

12.67
5.08
0.67
- 1.05
0.07
- 0.42

0.244
0.786
2.016
- 0.302
1.21
- 1.96

0.807
0.433
0.046
0.763
0.229
0.052

Tuna
n = 370
r* = .26
p < .00004

constant

(order)*
mothers’ age
{mother’s sge)*
(order)*(age)

0.151
-0.160
0.217
- 0.177

1’1 2.1
11.03
0.83
- 7.80
0.20
-0.70

3.14
2.00
2.91
- 3.08
4.24
-344

0.002
0.047
0.004
0.002
<0.00001
0.0006

NedertorneH
n = 540
r* = .09
p < .OOOOl

constant
child order
(order)*
mother’s age
(mother’s age)*
(order)*(age)

-0.021
0.039
0.080
0.101
-0.024

78.18
- 1.75
0.14
- 3.84
0.08
- 0.07

2.63
-0.49
0.89
-1.86
0.04
- 0.56

0.009
0.621
0.374
0.064
0.19
0.579

Nedertornei
(excluding infant
mortality)
n = 124
r* = 23
p < .&IO01

constant
child order
(order)*
mother’s age
(mother’s age)*
(order)*(age)

0.043
0.110
- 0.040
0.110
-0.110

31.99
1.37
0.25
- 0.59
0.07
- 0.24

0.69
0.25
1.24
-0.49
1.17
- 1.23

0.49
0.80
0.22
0.63
0 25
0.22

rhil.4
_..I I_ n-d-r
_. _...

c. ;34

Coefficient

t

Significance
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interaction of order and mother’s age was important in all parishes except
Nedertomeg. In Nedertomei, relationships were quite weak; infant mortality was high, and IBI tended to vary simply with whether the previous
child lived or not, swamping other effects. When only cases in which both
the previous and current child lived to be at least a year old were considered
in Nedertomei, the explanatory power of the model was improved, although
no single factor was relatively so important as in other parishes (Table 2).
Thus, at least in this sample, factors such as total number of mothers’
confinements and whether the child was a last child or not, which frequently
correlate with length of inter-birth interval, probably do so simply because
they co-vary with mother’s age.

TRe size of a family and the sex of (potentially competitive or dependent)
siblings might be expected to influence men’s and women’s ability to marry
at appropriate times somewhat differently (Prediction 7). That is, as shown
above and elsewhere (Low 1989b, 199Ob), earlier-born sons are likelier to
inherit land and other resources, aud men with resources are likelier to raise
larger families successfully; brothers may represent a competitive inlltuence
for men. On the other hand, birth order does not influence lifetime fertility
for daughters, but daughters are more likely than sons to be drawn into caring
for siblings at the expense of their own direct reproduction, so that both
brothers and sisters may cost a woman reproductively.
Both men’s and women’s lifetime reproduction (NBC) decreased as
their number of siblings increased (Fig. 7). However, the pattern varied for
the two sexes. The number of brothers (n = 1683; d.f. = 1, 1, 1680; F =
14.8; p = 0.009) mattered for men, as did the interaction between number
of brothers and number of siblings (n = 1682; d.f. = 1, 1679; F = 9.4; p
= 0.001); the number of siblings (n = 1682; d.f. = 1, 1, 1680; F = 0.24; p
= 0.31) did not. The more brothers in the family, the lower men’s lifetime
reproduction. For women, the number of siblings (n = 1037; d.f. = 1, 1,
1034; F = 3.6; p = 0.028) was significant, but number of brothers was not
(n = 1, 1; 1034; F = 0.34; p = 0.28).
These data are thus consistent with the possibility that brothers represent resource competitors for men (there is a depressive effect of very
large families as well), and that as total sibship size increases for women,
they are more likely to be drawn into caring for their siblings (regardless of
sex), at some cost to their own reproduction. Although older daughters seem
likelier to be affected by having to care for siblings, in this sample, there
was no pattern to probability of marrying, or lifetime fertility, with earlierverr r.islater-born daughters in large families. It is unclear why a large number
of siblings seems to depress a woman’s lifetime reproduction. It would be
interesting to examine patterns of dowry; perhaps women with large numbers
of siblings, both brothers wko get the choice of inheritance, and sisters who
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FIGURE 7. The lifetime reproduction (NEC) of both men and women declined as
the number of their siblings increased. However (see text), men’s reproduction was
most sensitive to the number of brothers; while women’s reproduction was responsive to the total number of siblings.

compete for dowry portions, get as a result smaller dowries and are less
likely to marry. One possible confounding factor is that, for last daughters
drawn into caring for their aged parents, when the number of siblings is
small, the last daughter may have growr, and completed her own reproduction; when the number of siblings is large, mother’s age at the birth of the
last daughter would be greater, and the daughter younger when pare:atal care
begins-thus youngest daughters with more siblings might show more impact
simply because of timing. Insuffkient data to solve this exist in this study.

Of the four parishes, Nedertornei had both the highest fertility rate (total
and age-specific) and the highest infant death rate. Such a correlation suggests that parents might be trying to replace lost infants. Yet such correlations, and the fact that the inter-birth interval is typically shorter after
miscarriage or infant death, do not give any clue as to the cause of the
correlation.
Individual family data allow another test. If fertiiity and mortality are
not causally related, there should be a relationship between survivorship
rate and number of children alive at age ten -but not with familial fertility
(Fig. 800). If families are in fact trying to replace lost children, then those
families with lower familial rates of survivorship of children to age ten should
also show higher fertility; that is, as children die, fertility rises in response
(Fig. 8(b); also see Knodel 1988: Table 14.8). Fertility (NBC) is unreiated
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8. (a) If families do not attempt to replace lost children, the number of
children alive at age ten will be a simple result of the children born who survive.
FIGURE

(b) If replacement occurs, then as survivorship decreases, fertility will increase. That
is, at each parity, if a child dies, the number of further children born will increase
(cf. Kntiel 1988).

to the survivorship rate within families in these data, both in the total sample
(regression: n = 1829, F = 0.0003, r* = 0.00002, p = 0.99) and in any
parish. In contrast, survivorship is strongly related to the number of children

ali\ t at age ten, suggesting that the causes of mortality are unrelated to the
causes of fertility. This information, combined with the fact the inter-birth
intervals were shortest in Nedertornei even when only intervals involving
both the focal and previous child living, suggest that in this sample, families
were not trying to replace lost infants.

The patterns shown by men and women in this sample (as well as many
other samples) follow predictions derived from a behavioral ecological
model. Men’s and women’s reproductive patterns seem linked to resource
and reproductive value, respectively (Predictions 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6). Women’s

reproduction does not vary with resources, while men’s typically does (Low
; LOW
and Clarke 1991a); however, for poorer men, a woman’s

ources appears sometimes to have been of importance, even
to the explicit trading of resource for reproductive value. Peso
strictions led to fertility declines and in
ed out-migration
Low 1989b; Low and Clarke 1991a, b)
n appeared to be negatively in(potentially competing) brothers (Prediction 7),
fluenced by the number
omen married earlier than men, remarried less,
while women were not.
and had families in second marriages less often than men. While ages at
women’s first marriage varied among parishes and was not tightly linked to
age-specific fertility, 96% of women’s marriages occurred before the peak
ictions 1, 2). Physiological costs of producing
of reproductive value (
sons in a mammal with
volutionary history were reflected in the shifts
of offspring (Prediction 8) and the shift in
ediction 9). All of these patterns are likely
h there need not be conscious consideration
cts of any behavior by the individuais involved. It
of the reproductive
le interest to see tests expanded (especially those
would be of consid
regarding women’s reproductive ecology, in which questions are less welldefined than the tests about men), on societies other than nineteenth-century
European ones (e.g., societies in which women’s age at marriage is earlier):
worlr Y!,:;
ill and Kaplan (1988a, b),
and Names (lSr88).
Some patterns predicted and tested for in this paper (e.g., Predictions
2, 5, 6, and 8) could also be predicted b’y demographic or economic theory,
though for different reasons, and with different predictions about patterns
or the efficacy of specific kinds of interventions. This represents convergence from different bodies of theory, working at different levels (proximate
ersus ultimate costs d benefits). Other patterns predicted here (e.g., Preictions 1, 3, 4, 7, a
9), are patterns for which demographic and other
bodies of theory have not made predictions. In this sample of reproductive
behavior in several Swedish populations during the nineteenth century, then,
a number of ecologically-correlated behaviors are apparent.
‘Viewed in an evolutionary perspective, many diverse patterns of fertility, of starting, stopping, and spacing children, may become understandable not as non-optimum-because-not-maximum
fertility patterns, but as
well-tuned adaptive responses to environmental conditions that vary among
societies and across time. For example, Bhutan Jones’ (1986, 1987, 1989)
work suggests that maternal strategies are well-tuned and responsive to the
constraint that investment in one child may come at the expense of a mother’s ability to invest in other children. Closely spaced pregnancies, when
nutrition or other factors are limiting, may result in lowe
compared to pregnancies spread more distantly in time.
inter-birth intervals of about four years (
which at first glance seems far less than
ng women may

sh foods, which means that in their harsh environment they
carrying their child on their back. Because predators are prevmen may carry their children at least occasionally for up to
on Jones (1986,1987) found that, using a model of “backload”
d plus foraged mate&@, he ccu!d predict quite accurately
inter-birth intervals and mortality patterns for bush-living !Kung women.
dictions were substantiated. !Kung women living in comndent on bush foods, showed quite different schedules of
umber of successful descendants was enhanced by !Kung
e bush not by maximizing births, but by responding to
the interaction of pro uction of a new child versus the cost of such production on the survivorship of other children (see also review by Borgerhoff
ulder 1991).
The patterns seen in this analysis also are consistent with a cost-benefit
approach, if one uses reproductive as well as economic currencies. Some
economic approaches to demographic problems (e.g., Caldwell 1976, 1982,
1983; Handwerker 1986a, b) argue that children can be a net, proximate
economic gain for parents in pre-industrial and pre-demographic transition
societies. So far, all analyses of actual data suggest that the real situation
is considerably more complex (see Turke 1989), but that children’s labor is
never suff’icient to result in a net caloric gain to parents (e.g., Blurton Jones
1986, 1987, 1989; Turke 1985, 1988; Hawkes et al. 1987; Kaplan personal
communication). Parents provide for their children, even in societies in
which children provide some work. Even grandparents provide for their
grandchildren (e.g., Turke 1985; Turke and Betzig 1985; Turke 1988; Kaplan
personal communication). Kin do help each other, and kin-helping tends to
be preferential according to degree of relatedness, as Hamilton (1964) predieted (e.g., Hames 1988; Flinn 1989; Hawkes et al. 1987; Betzig 1988).
0th economic and Darwinian approaches to fertility in response to
costs and benefits recognize that social and economic success are important
goals affecting reproductive decisions. But those who do not specify such
goals as proximate goals that have, over evolutionary time, correlated with
enhanced reproductive success, can make quite different predictions from
Darwinians: for example, that it is most rational to produce maximal number
of children in traditional societies (e.g., Handwerker 1986a). An evolutionary
approach argues that fertility schedules should respond to ecological conditions (e.g., Blurton Jones 1986, 1987, 1989).
Both because of the divergence of predictions from evolutionary versus
demographic theory, and because of new predictions, it seems useful to
continue exploring, from an evolutionary perspective, individual and familial
patterns that give rise to population phenomena.
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